The conclusion of this paper is as follows.: 1. The eaves spring of "mokoshi" and "hisashi" in Long Duc Dien has been made by the eaves digit and the warp increased material. 2. The warp of eaves digit has been made by the expansion or the inturn of the corner "mokoshi" and "hisashi" pillars. 3. All pillars inclined to the direction of center on Long Duc Dien. 4. We drew the full scale drawing depend on the analysis of measurement size value, and we found out that the both side pillars of the center pillars interval at "mokoshi" and "hisashi" inclined 2 etsu-sun, the outside pillars of the sideward pillars interval at "mokoshi" inclined 0.5 etsu-sun, the corner pillars at "mokoshi" and "hisashi" inclined 1 etsu-sun. 5. We think that the expansion of the corner pillars at "hisashi" is 2 etsu-sun, the one of the outside pillars of sideward pillars interval at "mokoshi" is 1.5 etsu-sun, the one of the corner pillars at "mokoshi" is 3 etsu-sun.
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